The present case study discusses some difficulties in applying survey methodology to the observation of elections by international observers. In election missions data collected through observation forms should justify general statements on the freedom and the fairness of the election observed. The paper focuses on observations of the voting during visits to polling stations and the observation forms used to collect the information gained in these visits. Important differences between election observation surveys and regular self-administered surveys are, to varying degrees, lack of control over (a) sampling, (b) what is to be observed and reported, and (c) data processing and analysis due to time pressure and logistic circumstances. It is shown what progress has been made on points (b) and (c) between the 1995 Russian State Duma Elections and the 1996 Russian Presidential Elections. The whole statistical process was reviewed, various experts were consulted, and redesigned forms were tested. The resulting new forms in general conformed to the Jenkins and Dillman (1997) principles referring to (o) form content, (1) instructions and explanations, (2) form compositon, and (3) guidance through the form. Theoretical and empirical evidence asserts that professional form design helps to optimize response rates, increase reporting accuracy, and decrease processing times. In our study, form return rates increased from ca. 50 percent to ca. 90 percent, data quality improved, and preliminary results were available within 48 hours. The views and opinions expressed in this piper are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect official Statistics Netherlands (SutNeth) policies. We would like to acknowledge Jan de Looff, graphic design and desktop publishing specialist at SutNeth, for his invaluable contributions to the design of voting and counting forms. His ideas very much shaped form (re-)design as discussed here.
INTRODUCTION
International election monitoring has become a recognized ingredient of democratization assistance during the recent wave of political change in Eastern Europe. With the disappearance of the East-West conflict, many states have adopted democratic rules and procedures for elections on all levels of administration. Such rules are promoted by the Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE), in which 54 states participate. The OSCE Commitments, agreed upon in Copenhagen in 1990, emphasize the importance of observers attending elections. The OSCE Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights (ODIHR, located in Warsaw) plays a crucial role in co-ordinating election monitoring missions. Confirmation of election results by such a mission has become a desirable or even indispensable instrument to have elections recognized as 'free and fair'.
International observers and their reports play a crucial role in the monitoring of an election. The majority of the observers are in action for only a very short period on and around polling day. During an election observation mission a 'Statistical Unit' is usually established for designing, processing, and analysing the observers' reports. These reports are somewhat similar to self-administered questionnaires, with the observer acting mainly as a 'respondent' who is asked to inform election mission headquarters about any irregularities he or she may have witnessed.
The primary aim of this paper is to show what survey methodology, in particular methodology for design and development of self-administered questionnaires, can contribute to the collection of adequate observer reports. In the past, the main obstacles to such an election observation survey have been 1 the hurried and ad-hoc character of election missions, and 2 the general lack of control over survey design.
The paper wants to bring out the essential contribution professional form design can make to the standardization of what is to be observed and reported in an election observation mission. Being the core of statistical operations, professionally designed forms are also shown to help control other aspects of election observation surveys.
SELF-ADMINISTERED QUESTIONNAIRES FOR ELECTION OBSERVATION SURVEYS ELECTION MONITORING PURPOSE
Election monitoring extends from the reporting of voters and candidates, through the election campaign and the actual voting and counting stages, up to the public declaration of the results, and the installation into office of those elected. Observers who cover (nearly) all of this are called long-term observers. By contrast, short-term observers are instructed to report on the conduct of the actual voting process and the ensuing vote count. Long-term and short-term observations form the data needed to report on all relevant statistical aspects of the election mission. The resulting comprehensive OSCE/ODIHR Election Observation Report provides a final judgment on the freedom and fairness of the observed elections, as judged against the standards in the Copenhagen Commitments.
The first priority of the election mission, however, is to produce a quick and reliable overview of the short-term data on the conduct of the voting and the vote count. These data may be needed within 24-48 hours to form the basis of a preliminary statement by the on-site co-ordinator of the election observation mission. The production of such evidence requires simple, efficient, and reliable statistical operations. In this paper we restrict attention to the design and development of the Voting Form, which should capture the most important observations, made during visits to polling stations, about the occurrence of voting problems and irregularities. We leave out the Counting Forms which were designed and developed in quite a similar way.
SHORT-TERM OBSERVERS
An election observer should be well informed about the procedural and legal aspects of the election, in particular the voting procedures. Each observer receives an information pack, containing the OSCE/ODIHR Election Observation Handbook (1998), which includes information about observer rights, duties, and code of conduct. In addition, for any given election mission, an ad-hoc handbook will be prepared with details about specific circumstances, such as election law, voting and counting procedures, political and security conditions, and the logistics of the deployment of observer teams to various polling regions.
The OSCE Copenhagen Commitments can be summarized by seven keywords: equal, fair, secret, free, universal, transparent, and accountable (ODIHR Election Unit 1998, p. 3). Most of these principles can be checked (partly) by observation on polling day.
1 Voters should have equal and effective access to the polling stations. When arriving at the polling station, observers should judge whether the physical access of the polling station is easy or difficult. Is the polling station located in a remote area, is it difficult to find, or is there any danger in accessing the station area (e.g., landmines)? Is there a long queue of voters, or is the immediate access to the station difficult for voters, or even dangerous? Fairness refers to the voters' exposure to basic information about all the contestants in the election and the fundamental issues they represent. On polling day it is forbidden to have campaign material at the polling station or in the (immediate) vicinity. Observers are requested to judge the circumstances and the procedures followed to ensure that the voter is able to cast his or her vote secretly and freely. The principle of secrecy can only be assured if the voter casts the ballot alone, in the privacy of a secure voting booth, in such a way that the marked ballot cannot be viewed before it is deposited in the ballot box. The principle of freedom means that the ballot is cast free from intimidation. Finally, problems during registration and identification of the voters may indicate that universality (the right to vote for all citizens above a certain age) and transparency (visibility of who is voting) are violated.
Observers normally operate in pairs and any such observer team may visit up to 20 polling stations on election day. For any particular visit, which on average takes roughly half an hour, observer teams are asked to fill in a separate Voting Form. Apart from the two handbooks, each observer receives an observation report booklet in which 15-20 Voting Forms are included. As a rule, not more than one form is completed per visit per team. The form serves as a checklist to ensure that all relevant aspects of the voting process are considered and reported. Reported data are generally not concerned with the voting outcomes themselves, but rather with the process through which these outcomes are obtained. Typical findings could be that 'problems with the identification of the voters were observed in 11 percent of all polling stations visited' (1996 Bosnia-Herzegovina elections) or 'the observers' general assessment of the conduct of the poll is good to very good in 88 percent of the polling stations observed ' (1997 Albanian elections) . In order to use such findings for a preliminary statement on freedom and fairness, the election observation survey should, as much as possible, conform to generally accepted criteria for proper survey design.
METHODOLOGICAL SHORTCOMINGS OF ELECTION OBSERVATION

SURVEYS
For a few years there has been a tendency for election missions to comply more and more with general survey design principles. However, progress is not easy because every mission is different and practical circumstances usually make it hard to enforce proper conditions. The basic difficulty is that election mission operations have to be based on diplomatic agreement between independent nations. When an OSCE member state invites the ODIHR to organize the monitoring of a forthcoming election, the ODIHR will ask the OSCE member states to compose and send groups of observers, who will then split up into several teams. The size and composition of any national group is usually left at the discretion of the country sending it. Moreover, short-term observers have little time to prepare for their task after arriving in the target country. Hence the success of the election mission is highly dependent on only a limited number of opportunities-such as written and oral briefings-to co-ordinate and standardize the way the national observer groups and teams (co-)operate.
The methodological problems of election observation surveys tend to be more severe, in general, than those of self-administered surveys carried out by a professional survey research institute. Election observation surveys may differ from a proper survey in the following respects:
1 Lack of control over the deployment plan: In many cases, a probability sample of places and times of observer visits to polling stations cannot be drawn up or realized. This may be because participating countries have too large a say in which places their observers are being sent to, or because a good sampling frame of polling stations is not (easily) available. 2 Lack of control over the aspects to be observed: The observation forms may be badly designed, or there may be no opportunities to train and instruct observers in their use.
No opportunity for extensive preparations of any of the statistical operations:
The ad-hoc character of the election mission may affect the quality of the personnel hired, e.g, local data-entry operators, and the technical means available, e.g., transport and computers.
Evaluation of the election mission for the 1995 State Duma Elections in Russia showed election observation to be especially defective in these respects (Schmeets 1996a ). In the State Duma case, as with other election observation missions, Problem 1 was difficult to tackle. In general, a more balanced spread of observer teams over different parts of the country is probably the best that one can hope to achieve. As for Problem 2, the European Commission, who regularly provides financial support to OSCE/ODIHR activities, urged that new Voting Forms be designed and developed for the two rounds of the 1996 Russian Presidential Elections (Schmeets 1996^ ).
The following sections will discuss what was done to improve methodology in this respect. Problem 3 is a matter of experience: since the State Duma elections, the ODIHR has enhanced operational flexibility and efficiency, partly through some operational features on the redesigned forms.
TOWARDS MODEL FORMS BY EXPERT CONSULTATION AND PROFESSIONAL DESIGN EXPERT CONSULTATION
The major redesign method used was the combined consultation of 1 country experts with experience as election observers (specialists who had participated in the observation of the State Duma and earlier Russian elections); 2 the statistician who had processed and analyzed the State Duma short-term observation reports; 3 questionnaire design experts, including an expert in graphical design and desktop publishing.
Consultations with the expert observers yielded a well-reasoned picture of which aspects of the voting process are the most relevant for observation and how those observations should be reported (e.g., by closed or open questions).
In addition, the expert observers stressed several facts to be taken into account. Observers tend to prefer to observe rather than complete a questionnaire: they consider election observation to be a matter of judgment as much as of scrutiny. Observers usually lack any training or experience in professional reporting through questionnaires (they are for example diplomats, politicians, or academics). Observers usually do not receive any assistance when completing the voting or counting forms and generally have to cope with difficult circumstances while in the field on election day.
FORM DESIGN PRINCIPLES
A decisive redesign step was to involve a graphical design expert and to have several of his prototype forms reviewed by the country experts. Our basic approach was to consider observers as respondents who have to fill out a questionnaire without any interference from an interviewer. This implies that nonverbal design aspects like form layout and guidance through the form are very important. 2 It is only with hindsight that we see how, in general, the redesigned Voting Form conformed to the form design principles which Jenkins and Dillman (1997) derived from a broad review of the literature. These authors stress general assumptions such as:
: Only a few 'verbal' instruments can compensate for the absence of an interviewer: examples are introductory material, specimen forms, instructions on how to proceed through the form, and verbal explanations and cues. Unluckily, subject-matter experts often tend to focus on verbal content and verbal instruments when discussing form design. By contrast, any graphical design expert will stress the enormous impact that the form's general looks and layout may have.
• 'respondents extract meanings and cues from' the visual presentation of information, from 'how the information is shaped, shaded and grouped', • 'as respondents move along' a form, 'they will begin to associate particular visual information with particular requests', • 'respondents may be more likely to answer an attractive questionnaire than an unattractive one'.
Such assumptions call for proper attention to effective visual communication of statistical intentions, consistent design (style and layout), and 'form appeal'. The quality of the data received will benefit from such an approach. This is because respondents are better motivated to adequately complete and return the form, the respondent's task is simplified, and measurement error is reduced due to smoother data cleaning and processing. In the following section, we will compare the 'bad naive form' of the State Duma Elections with the 'professionally redesigned' one of the Presidential Elections. The comparison is structured by the principles that were taken into account during redesign, proceeding from the determination of (o) 'form content', through the choice of (1) instructions and explanations, and the choice of (2) 'form composition' (order of topics, etc.), up to the use of (3) 'visual design tools' to indicate the path through the form. Principles belonging to category (o) are common to all questionnaires and focus on the adequate selection and wording of questions. The other principles are those of Jenkins and Dillman (1997) .
3 As Jenkins and Dillman put it, the categories (o) to (2) refer to decisions on 'Information Organisation', that is decisions 'referring to the choice of words for formulating questions and answers and the prescribed sequence in which respondents are expected to process them'. By contrast, category (3) concerns decisions on 'Navigation', which is 'aimed at encouraging respondents to follow a prescribed path through the questionnaire'.
COMPARISON OF NAIVE AND PROFESSIONAL FORMS PRINCIPLE O: FORM CONTENT
The governing principle for the determination of form content might be formulated as follows: A respondent should be asked to give information about observable aspects of relevant issues. The first step in form design, of course, is to establish 'what an observer should observe', see the Copenhagen standards mentioned above. Common principles of question wording usually apply as they do to other questionnaires (see Schwarz et al. 1991) . Some conspicuous On this form, apart from a few identification questions, four items refer to the vicinity of the polling station and four to the voting procedures. The observers were supposed to give comments on the blank rear of the form. As it turned out, they hardly used this opportunity at the State Duma elections.
New {professional) form. The consulted experts thought that the aspects explicitly covered by the naive form would not yield a complete picture of (im)proper conduct of the voting process. A list of observable and relevant aspects was drawn up, which together yielded the following sections: Figure 2 (form front) and Figure 3 (form rear). In practice, the new Voting Form was well received. Representatives from the European Union and OSCE were rather pleased: 'The forms are wonderful', 'very good questions', 'easy to fill in', and 'the forms look very professional'.
The one-page Voting Form for the Russian Presidential Elections is depicted in
In comparison to the old form, one can see that a lead-in question has been added (Section B): 'Did you observe any of the following problems/irregularities?'. Moreover, the open category 'other problems' was added to the questions concerning circumstances and procedures. The content of the questions about the voting procedures has been changed. Section D was added to accommodate irregularities reported to the observers before and on election day, following Section C about people contacted.
PRINCIPLE I: FORM INSTRUCTIONS AND EXPLANATIONS
The principle for giving observers/respondents instructions and explanations can be stated as follows: Place directions [and specifications] where they are to be used and where they can be seen.* Introductory material should contain at most a few general instructions to fill in the form, instructions near the top of the form should be kept to a minimum (so that the start of the proper questionnaire can be easily perceived), and specific instructions and explanations should appear quite close to the questions to which they apply. Naive form vs. professional form. On the Duma form, instructions and explanations were almost completely lacking. By contrast, the booklet for the Presidential Elections contains forms that are identified by general (shaded) titles. Most instructions and explanations are on the form itself, e.g., about the general meaning of shaded arrows (in the left margin at the top) and about the reference ('if present please specify', Section C) to a list of candidates on the rear that may have representatives at the polling station. However, very important general instructions (one form per polling station, recommended visiting time, and importance of reporting per team) appear on the inside cover of the booklet. 5 An important tool is to arrange items into sections and sub-sections according to the nature of the subject-matter, its importance, and logical order. Another tool is to place various independent answer choices for an item on separate rows. By contrast, answer choices that have to represent a continuum for a single item, like scaling categories, can best be arranged on a single row.
Naive form vs. professional form. On the old form the information is not connected in a comprehensive way. The closed (Nos. 1, 2, 4, and 5) and open (No. 3) questions are mixed. On the new form the order of topics more or less conforms to the way observation inside the polling station proceeds. Identification data appear at the top of the form, as they are essential to almost any conclusion. A clear hierarchy between closed (or general) and open (or more specific) questions is imposed. The essential items for most topics are placed on the front, with arrows pointing to the rear for specifics, remarks, or comments. An exception is the general opinion question printed on the second page at the bottom of Section A. This proved to be an unlucky place for such a question: in the 1996 Elections in Bosnia-Herzegovina the question was not answered on 1,063 out of 4, 101 forms (Schmeets and Exel 1997, pp. 26-7) . The various voting irregularities that might be observed are aligned vertically on the new form (listed under the subheadings 'Circumstances' and 'Procedures' in Section B). For reasons of space, however, the two or three answer categories of any single item have usually been ordered horizontally. This is contrary to the advice of Jenkins and Dillman (1997, Section 7.3.1) , who advocate a vertical order as a typographical cue for answer categories which are to be interpreted s Principles 4 and 5 from Jenkins and Dillman (1997). as distinct entities. They would use a horizontal order exclusively for a continuum represented by scaling categories.
PRINCIPLE 3: NAVIGATIONAL GUIDES
To visually assist observers and respondents to find their way through the form, two principles apply: ' Use the visual elements of brightness, color, shape, and location in a consistent manner to define the desired navigational path for respondents to follow when answering the questionnaire' and 'When established format conventions are changed in the midst of a questionnaire, prominent visual guides should be used to redirect respondents* Naive form vs. professional form. On the Duma form, the black-on-white paper looks shabby and lacks authority. No single visual presentation device is used, except for the alignment of yes/no answer boxes. On the Presidential Elections form, the following visual elements constitute one of several solutions to the problem of obtaining maximum navigational simplicity by a minimum of visual clutter:
1 light green general background, against which black item formulations, answer choices, and section titles unambiguously appear as 'figures' in the foreground; 2 contrast between white answer boxes and both general background and text; 3 contrast between dark green background for answer choices and both general background and answer boxes; 4 contrast between text type (font and brightness) of (bold) section titles, (normal) item formulations, and (bold) answer choices; 5 contrast between main form background and dark green margins to lead from each section to its rear; 6 arrows (either with increasingly dark or with uniform shade) point to the rear of each section; reasonably consistent shape of the answer boxes and answer category boxes; 7 light green lines to put answer boxes and answer choices into a common box, as distinct from the background; sparing use of lines to separate parts of the form (white between sections, green within sections).
IMPROVEMENTS IN ELECTION OBSERVATION QUALITY OBSERVER PERFORMANCE, PARTICULARLY TEAM RETURN RATES
For the 1995 Russian State Duma and the 1996 Russian Presidential Elections (first round and second round, respectively), Table 1 lists the approximate number of observer teams, 7 the number of teams returning at least one Voting Form, the average number of visits per team, and the time spent on average at each polling station visited. (The estimated number of polling stations is about 92,000.) The percentage given in the middle column is the Team Return Rate, that is 'the percentage of observer teams returning at least one form'. Table 1 shows that general observer performance had considerably improved at the Russian Presidential Elections, as compared to the State Duma elections. A vast majority of the observers completed the forms, corresponding to a notable increase in Team Return Rates as compared to the State Duma Elections. In particular, the logistical opportunities to return forms (by transport or by fax) seem to have improved, but so also has the observer's willingness to complete the forms and return them. The visits were more evenly distributed over the country.
DATA QUALITY
Old form. The quality of the returned answers varied widely. Item response was particularly unsatisfactory. Some observers clearly had difficulty understanding the meaning of certain questions. Finally, the reported information on the back of the form was limited. Only a few observers gave some, mainly very brief, additional comments.
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New form. The quality of the answers was considerably higher. For the first round of the Presidential Elections, a total of 477 comments were recorded (427 for the second round). This means that observers gave additional information about problems and irregularities for approximately 40 percent of their observations (Schmeets 1996^, pp. 30-1) .
EFFICIENCY OF DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS
Old form In general, the Duma forms were not convenient for statistical operations. A major problem was that it was rather time consuming to clean the data properly and to check the data on duplicates. One reason for this was that the copies of the Voting Forms contained no unique identification number. Another reason was that many forms were delivered twice, both the original and a fax copy of it, making it difficult to check for duplicate data. Although preliminary results were available within 48 hours, the required data cleaning effort for the final report was enormous.
New form Data checking and cleaning took less effort. Particularly obvious improvements were:
1 Polling station number repeated on the rear. 2 Form numbers with unique, random identification properties (in such a way that separate forms from a single booklet can be put together even if place, time, and observers cannot be identified). 3 Double 'who'-identification by observer name and number rather than by team number (only). 4 'Where'-identification by polling station number, municipality name and number, and region.
DEVELOPMENTS DURING FURTHER ELECTIONS GENERAL DEVELOPMENTS WITH FURTHER ELECTION MISSIONS
The Russian Presidential Elections (summer 1996) were not the final stage of the improvements. Further developments occurred with election missions to Bosnia-Herzegovina (autumn 1996) , the Albanian Parliamentary Elections (summer 1997), the Municipal Elections in Bosnia-Herzegovina (autumn 1997) and the 1998 Presidential Elections in Armenia. Preliminary results to the OSCE/ODIHR on-site co-ordinator have been available within 24-48 hours after the closing of the poll. At most of these, the improvements in return rate (Table 1) , data quality, and processing efficiency consolidated, even though the number of pages per Voting Form increased from two to four (BosniaHerzegovina and Albania).
'UNI-DIRECTIONAL' ANSWER FORMAT (YES/NO) FOR OBSERVED
IRREGULARITIES
From the Russian elections we obtained concrete evidence on the mistakes observers make while filling out the forms. At the Presidential Elections, observer teams were asked the (lead-in) question 'Did you observe any of the following problems or irregularities?' about four voting 'Grcumstances' and about three voting 'Procedures', successively (see Section B in Figure 2 ). For each of the seven items, they were supposed to check whether it occurred or not ('yes' or 'no') . If no single problem occurred, then the observers were supposed to answer 'no' to all items. However, it had slipped our mind that one item ('Voters put ballots into box') constitutes a so-called question-answer-mismatch, because it describes proper conduct and not a problem or irregularity. There was indeed an unexpected positive correlation (0.12) between this item and the item 'Voting outside booth'. Negative correlations for these two items are the rule because one item mentions a problem and the other does not (Schmeets 1996^, p. 12) . Apparently, more observers had checked 'yes' with the former item than was to be expected on the basis of the few 'yes' answers to the latter. However, there were no clear comments (Section B on the rear of the form) that might suggest a problem or irregularity. Apparently, quite a few observers answering 'yes' had taken this item as a question by itself ('Voters did put the ballots into the box'), rather than answering 'yes' or 'no' with respect to the occurrence of a problem or irregularity. We changed to exclusively 'negative', or 'problem', formulations for the 1996 and 1997 Bosnia-Herzegovina elections, so that both interpretations amount to the same thing. The disadvantage, of course, is that certain problems have to be described by negative formulations, e.g., 'Ink not applied properly to voters'. During debriefing sessions a few observers turned out to be annoyed by such 'double negative' statements. They wanted these to be changed into positive ones: 'Ink applied properly to voters' in our example. The dilemma here is obviously one between observer friendliness and data quality. Our suggestion for future missions is to stick to uni-directional answer format, while avoiding such negative statements whenever the information is not crucial.
OPEN VS. CLOSED QUESTIONS
While carefully designed closed questions ensure reasonable within-and between-observer reporting consistency, as well as quick data-processing and analysis, the open questions should make the observers feel free to include all aspects and details that they consider relevant. Thus they can qualify answers to the closed questions. Some observers as well as election experts suggested providing additional space for comments after each section, rather than having a separate comments page on the back of form. Here various principles of form design are at stake, notably those on form composition and navigation. A design decision involves some trade-off between user-friendliness, processing efficiency, and space constraints. The latter two aspects speak in favor of comment space on the rear of the form more than the first one speaks against it, because (1) approximately one out of two observers do not give any additional information at all, and (2) the best opportunity to go deeper into what an observer team saw and heard is not during a polling station visit anyway, but afterwards, e.g., while driving to the next polling station. Remarks and comments did indeed prove very helpful: they were shown to be significant for a clear understanding of the observer's general assessment on proper conduct of the voting process as well as other 'overall opinions' (see Schmeets and Exel 1997, p. 78) .
DISCUSSION
The main conclusions of the paper are that a few expert consultations can do a lot to improve forms and that the more professional their design, the better observer performance will usually be. The decisive step to achieving improvement was to work with a team of experts of various kinds. Observing some non-verbal principles of form design was one of the main contributions of the graphical design expert involved. Table 1 and other findings show clear improvements in election observation quality between State Duma and Presidential Elections in Russia. Of course, there is no hard proof that these were due to professional form design in the first place. On the other hand, there were no important differences in the organization of the two election missions involved in Table 1 . This suggests form redesign to be an important factor explaining the significant increase in return rates, data quality, and processing efficiency. Later election missions, that we briefly mentioned, differed greatly in terms of observer groups, state of the conflict preceding or accompanying the election mission, amount of observer instruction and training, etc. However, the constant factor was that the Statistical Unit used much the same expertise in all missions. All observation forms followed the model established for the Russian Presidential Elections. Data processing and analysis relied heavily on the same form design features. Return rates have been maintained at a level above 90 percent. All this points to a lasting effect of sound methodology. The scope for improvement was probably high for two reasons: 1 survey methodology is rather new to election monitoring practices, and 2 the nature of a single election monitoring operation does not allow for extensive testing or preparation.
In this application, qualitative content tests or qualitative operational tests were not feasible (Akkerboom and Dehue 1997) . The main testing tools used were a review of the whole statistical process at earlier election missions-including qualitative comments obtained at observer debriefings-consultation of various experts, as well as more extensive analysis of previous election monitoring outcomes-including quantitative checks built into observation forms. The basic purpose of the redesign efforts was to develop a standardized measurement instrument in order to enhance comparibility of results in different election observation missions. For example, the recent 16 percent 'bad to very bad' overall opinion on the Presidential Elections in Armenia might be interpreted as a positive result, in that a vast majority of the polling stations visited showed no severe problems. However, this figure is much worse than the 2 or 3 percent of 'bad to very bad' judgments in several other elections, such as the 1996 Russian Presidential Elections and those in Bosnia-Herzegovina (1996 and . It is still a long way to standardized election observation methodology. Such standardization is needed to improve the transparency of the OSCE/ODIHR statements following election observations.
